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Note
From the President

I

t’s hard to believe we’re almost
halfway through 2018 already! I speak
with installers across the nation daily and
I keep hearing that everyone is hiring
and business is good. I hope everyone is
finding the year to be busy and fruitful.
The Board of Directors met last month
in Chicago and were graciously hosted
by Steve Reininger and the crew at New
Image Technologies. 3M also had the
new Mobile Training Vehicle there for the
Board to check out. I must say, if you have
an opportunity to attend a training session
or send some of your installers, you won’t
be disappointed.
Over the next few months, the Board
will be busy preparing for something the
UASG has never done before—exhibiting
at the SGIA show in Las Vegas. The
show will mark the launch of the new
UASG University, the industry’s first
certification-based training program. Our
vision, spearheaded by the Education
Committee Co-Chairs Mark Trumbull
and Kip Johnson, is that UASG U will be
a tool that allows members to hire new
installers and get them up to speed quickly
and easily—ultimately preparing them for
testing in St. Paul if desired. Through our
spot checks and new applicant interviews,
we hear consistently that training is
an issue. UASG U will help solve this
problem for members!
We’re also working on a killer
collaborative social event in-lieu-of our
normal general meeting. Stay tuned for
details. This show won’t be one to miss!
		

Chris Prenovost

Join the Conversation!
To share ideas, thoughts and concerns
among the UASG membership in a private
setting, access our closed Face Book
page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
UnitedApplicationStandardsGroup/

New Search Feature on the Website
The Search Installers page has been
completely updated with a new modern
search system. Using the database of
installers and locations, the new search
option is completely geo-location based
using Google maps technology. Search
by name, keyword or location just like
always -- but now you can see any of your
results instantly on the map. The new
map should make it simple and effective
for prospective customers to locate
your company for additional business
opportunities in your geographical area.

www.facebook.com/unitedapplicationstandardsgroup
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Welcome To 2018!
We’re off to a great start for Q2 and it seems
everyone is busy, busy. At the Fall meeting
back in October, I gave a brief teaser about one
of the biggest UASG initiatives to date. . . the
creation of UASG University! Since then, we’ve
been working closely with the site developers to
design a unique experience and we’re targeting
a full launch of the site at our Fall meeting this
October in Las Vegas. This is a game-changer
for all of us and we encourage everyone to start
making plans to attend!

WHAT IS UASG U?
UASG U is our very own on-line learning environment packed full of high quality
videos, useful information about materials, application techniques, tech data and quick
links to valuable resources that help our members accelerate their knowledge and
proficiency in all things installation.
Six “schools” covering a range of topics from the science of installation to films and
materials will challenge our members and reward their progress for successfully
completing the programs. Learn and burn though the videos to move up in the rankings
from a basic novice installer all the way to the highest level of achievement, the Bodhi.
Behind the scenes, a secure admin dashboard gives managers the ability to measure
their installers’ progress through the schools as well as see how the entire team is doing.
But wait, there’s more! A video library with valuable insight concerning best practices
and business leadership will help our members solve tough problems while growing
and managing their businesses.
UASG U is a game-changer that provides our membership with the best learning
resources available on-line/ anytime, ensuring only the best trained, best vetted and
most capable professional installers wear the UASG Certified Graphics Installation
Company credential.
Mark Trumbull
Vice President, UASG

uasgu@uasg.org
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New Members (First/Second Quarter 2018)

SLATE GROUP
Brad Phinny, COO
Tested Installer:
Brandon Petrie

M. O. GRAPHICS
Kevin Petrie, President

21605 S. Schoolhouse Road • New Lenox IL 60451
815/462-4141 (o) • 708/288-5500 (m)
kpetrie@mo-graphics.com
M.O. Graphics first opened in 2000 and has been continuously
expanding and adjusting to the graphics industry ever since. Through
all of our changes and growth, our mission has remained the same
“to give the client what they want.” Thanks to our reliable and welltrained employees and loyal customers, we have been able to expand
and provide quality products and services over the years. M.O.
Graphics offers a total turn-key program from design to production
and installation of many different types of graphics. We have worked
on projects from custom vehicle graphics and wraps to fleets of
several hundred vehicles. M.O. Graphics also works extensively
on construction projects with glass, wall and floor graphics. With
our experience and determination to always be keeping up with the
industry, we are excited to become a member of UASG and to be
a 3M Certified Graphics Installation Company. We are extremely
proud of the accomplishments we have made and look forward to
keeping our high standards as we continue to grow.

6024 45th Street • Lubbock TX 79407
806/794-7752 (o) • 512/649-6236
Brad@slategroup.com

Slate Group is based out of Lubbock, Texas and was established in
1985. Challenging ourselves to “earn it better” is the driving force
behind our whole culture. As a national commercial printer—or
more accurately, as marketers who work through print—we settle for
nothing less than creativity, consistency, quality and exactly what our
customers want (plus we really love introducing customers to what
they don’t even know they want. Education is our middle name).
We offer digital printing, offset printing, display graphics printing,
graphic design and mailing services for clients all across the nation.

SIGN COUNTRY, LLC
Travis Pfrang, Owner

235 Allegiance Court • Appleton WI 54913
920/734-7446
info@signcountrywi.com

Tested Installer:
John Duever

VINYL IMAGES AND DESIGN, LLC
John Duever, President

615 Rudder Road • Fenton MO 63026
636/305/9727 • john@wewrapanything.com

Tested Installer:
Matt Pryer

Tested Installer:
Mike Bailey

Sign Country was established in 2009, built on the principles of
making quality products and providing reliable services. Our mission
is to provide our customers with award winning, cutting-edge designs,
a diversified product and quality in our installations and service. We
are equipped with state-of-the-art production equipment to produce
marketing essentials from vehicle graphics and custom signage to
promotional products and custom apparel. In 2015, we built a new
12,000 sq. ft. facility that was designed specifically for vehicle wraps
and large format digital printing. Our dual 100’ drive-thru bays allow
us to accommodate large fleet customers.  We are very fortunate to
have a seasoned veteran staff with a combined 100 + years in the
sign industry.  As a newly recognized UASG 3M Certified Graphics
Installation Company, we are proud to serve Wisconsin’s
Fox Cities and surrounding areas.
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CORPORATE IMAGE, INC

Tested Installer:
Taylor Durkee

Wes Robinson, President

IMAGE FLEET GRAPHICS
Jason Gallied, Operations Manager

2945 South 300 West • Salt Lake City UT 84115
801/485-0103 (o) • 801/560-0728 (m)
Wrobinso63@yahoo.com

4410 Dell Avenue • North Bergen NJ 07047
201/422-9440
info@imagefleet.com

For over 30 years, Corporate Image has specialized in designing
and producing the highest quality graphics, decals, banners and
signs that meet explicit durability requirements for a wide variety
of environments, applications and industries. First and foremost, we
pride ourselves on our outstanding customer service. Our singular
focus on the needs of our customers has allowed us to maintain longterm business relationships with many satisfied customers, who in
turn reward us with growth through referrals. At Corporate Image,
we stand out from the competition with our diverse production
capabilities, broad range of unique, custom products and consistently
high quality standards.

Since 1998 Image Fleet Graphics has specialized and in fleet
branding and event graphics. We consistently deliver excellent
quality at competitive prices. As a full service shop we offer design,
print and installation services. Our decision to join the UASG and
3M Certified network is a commitment to our drive for quality
vinyl installations. We look forward to working alongside our 3M
Certified colleagues nationwide.  Located 10 minutes outside of New
York City, we are fully equipped to service all of the greater New
York and New Jersey area.

Tested Installer:
Serge Stankevich

NCG VISUALS
Peter Feldman,
Vice President

220 E. 23rd Street • New York NY 10010
212/251-0005
peter@ncgvisuals.com

MADISON GRAPHICS COMPANY
Adam Hegge, Owner
Tested Installer:
Beshir Derti

NCG Visuals is a full-service graphic design, production and
installation firm with locations in New York City, NY and Los
Angeles, CA. For over 30 years, we have developed a strong client
base through a profound emphasis on quality and customer service.
We have established a niche in a competitive industry by stressing
our ideals: combining expert knowledge with the utmost level of
customer service to provide a variety of high quality products to high
profile clientele.
Our trained professional project managers have the ability to handle
everything from concept to completion. Our reputation in the
business has made us the vendor of choice for numerous professional
sports organizations and corporate clients throughout the country.
NCG Visuals has the experience, knowledge, and required resources
to produce and professionally install everything from large format
banners, custom displays, vehicle wraps, presentation boards,
glass distraction markers and printed collateral.

555 Progress Way • Sun Prairie, WI 53590
920-210-8879
adam@msngraphics.com

Tested Installer:
Adam Hegge

After working in the large format business for nearly ten years and
seeing the way shops ran their business, I wanted to do it differently.
In 2012, I started Madison Graphics with the intent to do it better.
With a different mindset creatively, I wanted to run a shop that spent
more time on design and details as opposed to just getting the jobs
in and out as quickly as possible. Starting in a 900 sq. ft. shop by
myself, I have since moved up to a 2,000 sq. ft. shop, two employees
and am currently moving into a 4,000 sq. ft. shop. We have had our
designs on covers of magazines and published in articles. I received
my 3M Preferred certificate a couple years ago and now we are a 3M
Certified Graphics Installation Company. We have big things lined
up for 2018 so stay tuned.
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Members In The News
Our own Mike Quigley (Sign-Age, Clearwater FL) is named to the ISA BOD as Vice-Chair.

Press Release:
http://www.printingnews.com/press_release/12389135/isa-names-new-board-of-directors?utm_source=Wide+Format+%26+Signage+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=GRVDB171228002&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C1128A3742801E7U

- PRESS RELEASE
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3M NEWS

CORNER

3M Mobile Training Vehicle
Industry leader in innovation, 3M Commercial Solutions is thrilled to reveal the latest training center to increase expertise and precision
across the graphics industry: the 3M Mobile Training Vehicle. This state-of-the-art Mobile Training Vehicle delivers hands-on installer
training to central locations in towns across the country. It extends the current 3M training capabilities even further, making quality
education more accessible. The goal is to help more installers develop the skills and the confidence they need to bolster their reputations
and grow their businesses.
The training vehicle is a 40-foot mobile application center fully equipped to provide training on the application of graphics and
architectural films. Participants can expect to learn up-to-date and relevant installation techniques, industry best practices and 3M specific
solutions.
“With the 3M Mobile Training Vehicle, we want to provide a convenient, comprehensive and hands-on education that the students can
use every day,” said Kimberly Tostrud, Product Marketer with 3M Commercial Solutions. “One of the greatest benefits of the 3M Mobile
Training Vehicle is the hands-on experience trainees will receive, with 80 percent of instruction time dedicated to product application by
the students. The opportunity to gain application experience under the guidance of authorized trainers who are expert installers themselves,
provides students with a unique experience that goes far beyond watching a demonstration, workshop or listening to a lecture.”
To learn more about the 3M Mobile Training Vehicle or to host an event, contact your 3M Sales representative or Mike Stavreff
(mfstavreff@mmm.com) at 3M. UASG members get a 20% discount off the cost of an event.
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New Image Technologies Hosts the 3M Mobile Training Vehicle
By Steve Reininger
We recently had the opportunity to be one of the first companies to go
through the new 3M Mobile Training Vehicle (MTV). All I can say
is WOW – what a cool trailer!!! It arrived at our shop in South Elgin,
Illinois the night before and Tim, the driver, had set it up for an 8:00
a.m. class the next morning.
The response for this training was just crazy. In January, I made 5 calls
and by the end of the day I had filled all 12 spaces.  We had UASG
member Signs by Tomorrow (Arlington Heights) send one and we had
two of our own crew from New Image Technologies, Local District 17
(Union) in Chicago sent four of their members, two from Pro Graphics
Installations out of Indiana and three from Sun Solutions who drove
16 hours out of South Carolina. Sun Solutions is currently signed up
for testing next month in Minneapolis in hopes of becoming one of our
newest 3M Certified member companies.  Best of luck to them.
The next morning It was just amazing to see the interaction of all who
attended. We had both union and non-union installers. We had printers
and installation companies. By mid-day I saw guys exchanging cards
and phone numbers. Some of these guys are actually competitors, yet
no one felt uncomfortable. This is the same reaction I witness at annual
meetings.
The trailer was outstanding. It was pretty much a duplication of the
3M training center in MN. The inside was decked out with smooth
walls for murals and adhesion testing. There were brick and block
walls for rough wraps. It had corrugated and smooth trailer side panels
which could be moved to the outside. There was a bump out that
accommodated a class of 12. It even had the entire driver side of a
HHR and the entire rear of a Ford Transit.
We had this trailer set up inside our building because we have the
space, but it is fully self-contained via a huge generator that supplied
the power and lights. It can be set up outside no problem.” The truck
that pulls the trailer is a big ole’ Ford dully and the wrap on it was bad
ass! I don’t know who installed it, but they are good! I looked it over
and it was flawless.
continued on next page
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New Image Technologies Hosts the 3M Mobile Training Vehicle (cont.)
By Steve Reininger
This training unit is going to an amazing addition to 3M and the UASG.
This is truly an incredible representation of what the United Application
Standards Group is all about. I cannot encourage each member enough to
track this sucker down and get your guys to go through it. Or, at the very
least, check it out. You will not regret it as it will be time well spent.” I have
been installing for 40 years and I learned several things about materials, and
in speaking to the younger guys, they showed me some tricks with knife-less
tape and some tools that I didn’t know even existed. It just goes to show
you can teach us old guys new tricks.
I have included some responses from the guys who attended this class (along
with some pics). Their responses all run along the same theme – it was
informative and fun. It proves that our work is very unique and those who
perform installations on a regular basis truly love their jobs. I know I do!
“The fact that our employee was given the opportunity to participate in an
all-day 3M Training Program created some enthusiasm and had a great
motivational impact even prior to training. Upon return from training our
employee provided some great feedback to our team; proudly explaining
what he learned. He certainly picked up new knowledge about the different
vinyl materials as well as some very helpful tips and tricks for installations.
Time and money well spent.”
Gerd
Owner
Signs by Tomorrow
“It was a great experience for every level of installer. You’re sure to learn
a few tricks. The variety of stations really helped to hone your technical
skills.”
Andrew Reininger
Director of Installations
Sun Solutions
“I would like to thank you for inviting us to the 3m training. We had a great
time and did learn a few new things that will be helpful to us to use on our
installs. We are looking forward to getting our Company 3M Certified and be
part of the 3M installation team.”
Jamie Kirk
Owner
PGS, Inc.
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3M Adds Training and Testing Sessions
Demonstrating its commitment to the 3M Certified Graphics
Installation Company program, 3M added additional training and
testing sessions in 2018.
We have seen an increase in the number of applicants to the
UASG recently. We also want to provide for our 200+ member
companies who may want to send additional installers to test and
become UASG tested installers and so it is important that more
sessions are offered by 3M in St Paul.
All training and testing occurs at 3M’s newest facility, the
3M Carlson Science Center. Please contact Sharon Paxton if
you would like to register an installer for training or testing
(sharonp@uasg.org).

CORNER
2018 Training/Testing Dates
July
Training (July 23 – 25 - 1 space available)
Testing (July 26 & 27 – 1 space available)
September
Training (September 24-26 - 3 spaces available)
Testing (Sept. 27 & 28 – 4 spaces available)

3M Advanced Installer Training Classes
• Quarterly training (UASG applicants and existing members
only)
• Discounted rates: $1,200.00 (regularly $1,500.00)
Fee for the 3M Advanced Installer Training class is payable
directly to 3M. Contact Sharon Paxton (sharonp@uasg.org) to
obtain the necessary application form that must be submitted and
the address at 3M for payment. Payment must be made at least 28
days prior to the commencement of the training class.
If testing is desired upon the completion of training, it will take
place on the Thursday and Friday following the training dates.
A $500.00 fee (for up to 2 installers) is required to be paid to
the UASG if testing is for a replacement or additional installer.
Verification of the installer’s employment must be provided (a
current paystub) as well as evidence that the installer has been
employed for a minimum of six months (copy of first paystub
or Form W-4 completed at time of hire). Payment needs to be
made at least two weeks prior to the testing date. Contact Sharon
Paxton at sharonp@uasg.org for scheduling.

Requirements Regarding
Departure of Tested Installer
To comply with UASG requirements, you must notify Sharon
Paxton (sharonp@uasg.org) should your tested installer no longer
be employed. A replacement installer must be scheduled to attend
testing within six months of the departure of your previously
tested installer to avoid any possibility of losing your company’s
good standing as a member.

